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A LUXURIOUS SPACE
WELCOME TO THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DREAM COMES TRUE...

A WORD FROM THE MANAGEMENT

DEAR FUTURE HUSBANDS AND WIVES,

YOUR BIG DAY IS APPROACHING AND YOU ARE ABOUT TO WRITE THE FIRST CHAPTER OF YOUR NEW LIFE TOGETHER.

CELEBRATE YOUR LOVE AND SHARE THESE UNIQUE MOMENTS WITH YOUR LOVED ONES IN A HISTORIC, ROMANTIC PLACE. AN EXCEPTIONAL VENUE, VILLARS PALACE OFFERS YOU THE EXCELLENCE OF A TAILOR-MADE SERVICE THAT CAN BE PERSONALISED ENDLESSLY TO CREATE YOUR DREAM WEDDING.

ENTRUST US WITH YOUR WEDDING PLANNING AND LET OUR TEAMS ACCOMPANY AND ADVISE YOU. EVERY DETAIL WILL BE TAKEN CARE OF IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOUR EXPECTATIONS AND DESIRES AND TO MAKE THIS EVENT A MEMORY THAT WILL LAST FOR A LIFETIME.

A HIGHLY ROMANTIC SETTING, A UNIQUE CULINARY EXPERIENCE AND AN ENCHANTING SETTING, ORGANISING YOUR WEDDING AT THE PALACE IS THE PROMISE OF A PERFECT CEREMONY FILLED WITH CHARM, ART AND EMOTION. A VILLARS PALACE SIGNATURE THAT WE WANT YOU TO EXPERIENCE.

CHARLOTTE AND JEAN-MARC BOUTILLY
GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF VILLARS ALPINE RESORT
VILLARS-SUR-OLLON

IN THE HEART OF THE SWISS ALPS

Come and discover a destination that will forever be engraved in your memory!

Imagine a resort located at 1300m altitude in the heart of the Vaud Alps offering all the services of the big resorts in an intimate and family atmosphere.

Villars-sur-Ollon is a destination for both summer and winter, offering numerous activities to ensure an unforgettable stay.

Let yourself be transported by this idyllic setting while admiring our majestic view of the Dents-du-Midi and the Mont Blanc massif and enjoying the exceptional sunshine of our beautiful resort.
WHERE TO FIND US ...

- Lugano
- Geneva
- Montreux
- Lausanne
- Villars-sur-Ollon
- Basel
- Neuchâtel
- Bern
- Zurich
- Lucerne

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Driving Time</th>
<th>Time by train</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geneva</td>
<td>1h30</td>
<td>2h20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurich</td>
<td>2h45</td>
<td>3h35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lausanne</td>
<td>50 minutes</td>
<td>1h10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bâle</td>
<td>2h30</td>
<td>2h30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basel</td>
<td>35 minutes</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRANCE

ITALY

GERMANY

AUSTRIA
With a long, rich history spanning more than 150 years, the Villars Palace is the heir to a glorious past to which the owners and the entire Villars Alpine Resort team strive to honour. The iconic establishment offers you the promise of a delightful escape combining tradition and modernity.

Make your wedding an unforgettable moment by welcoming your loved ones into this setting steeped in history and live the Villars Palace experience for a moment.

ABOUT VILLARS PALACE

THE HISTORICAL GEM OF VILLARS-SUR-OLLON

VILLARSPALACE.CH
THE VENUES

A SPECIAL SETTING FOR A UNIQUE DAY

♦ Ballroom
♦ The Theatre
♦ The Hergé Room
♦ The Exhibition Hall
♦ The Chapel
Enjoy the most beautiful day of your life in an idyllic setting and let yourself be transported back in time as you celebrate with your loved ones in the majestic Palace Ballroom.

Combining modernity and history with its parquet floor, historic high ceiling, chandeliers and large windows, the Palace Ballroom is the perfect place to tie the knot.
BALLROOM

DIMENSIONS & CAPACITY

BALLROOM

442 m²

Ø 180

THEATER

COCKTAIL

240 PAX

430 PAX

480 PAX

*The facilities listed above are our standard room set-ups. Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.
THE THEATRE

AN UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT

The architecture and history of the Theatre are such that it is listed as a Swiss Historical Monument. Its restoration has returned this exceptionally elegant place to its original beauty.

The oldest theatre in the Alps, inaugurated in 1895, opens its doors to you to organise all types of events in this place full of history and ready to add your own.
THE THEATRE

Dimensions & capacity

THE THEATRE
316 m²

Ø 180
THEATER
COCKTAIL

160 PAX     320 PAX     350 PAX

*The facilities listed above are our standard room set-ups. Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.
THE HERGÉ ROOM

AN UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT

Tintin fans, but also all others, will particularly appreciate the theme of the decor, inspired by the adventures of Hergé’s famous hero. A bold, bright ambience in an exceptional location.
THE HERGÉ ROOM

Dimensions & Capacity

THE HERGÉ ROOM
165 m²

Ø 180
Cocktail

100 pax
150 pax

*The facilities listed above are our standard room set-ups. Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.
THE EXHIBITION HALL

AN UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT

With its industrial style, this atypical, bright and modern 550 m² space lends itself perfectly to the celebration of this unique day. Let your imagination run wild to create an event that reflects your image.

This room is distinguished by its elongated, raw and luminous structure, ideal for more than 200 people.
THE EXHIBITION HALL

Dimensions & capacity

THE EXHIBITION HALL
525 m²

Ø 180 COCKTAIL

350 PAX  450 PAX

*The facilities listed above are our standard room set-ups. Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.
The Villars English Church, or so-called the Aiglon Chapel, located in the heart of Villars, right next to the Palace.

This charming, recently renovated chapel is the perfect place to celebrate your ceremony in privacy.
Tie the knot in an intimate, romantic setting surrounded by your loved ones.

We suggest that you organise your ceremony just a few metres from the Villars Palace.

Prices upon request.

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
OUR SALONS

- **Bern Salon**: 30 m²
- **Neuchâtel Salad**: 70 m²
- **Valais Salon**: 57 m²
- **Vaud Salon**: 95 m²
- **Jura Salon**: 44 m²
- **Geneva Salon**: 80 m²
- **Fribourg Salon**: 80 m²

*The facilities listed above are our standard room set-ups. Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.*
YOUR DREAM. OUR EXPERTISE

THE PREPARATIONS
A SPECIAL MOMENT

Unforgettable moments with your loved ones

With its industrial style, this atypical, bright and modern 550 m² space lends itself perfectly to the celebration of this unique day.

Let your imagination run wild to create an event that reflects your personality.

This room is characterised by its elongated, raw and luminous structure, perfect for events surpassing 200 people.
YOUR DREAM, OUR EXPERTISE

PACKAGES
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE INFINITE

Only the best for your big day

Indulge in the magic of the legendary Villars Palace to mark the union of your dreams. This unique venue is the perfect setting for an experience full of memories and emotions.

Be inspired by one of our specially designed packages to offer you the best of fine dining. A perfectly mastered blend of flavours and elegance with cocktails, dinner and wine in the splendour of a Palace service. Personalise your experience and share your desires with our teams, who will ensure that each moment will remain unforgettable.
A combination of the best products from our region, “Something about us” has been designed to help you celebrate your union in the spirit of discovery. Let yourself be transported by a flurry of flavours influenced by our region. This offer includes a Vaud wine bar and a selection of traditional appetisers, followed by a three-course dinner accompanied by Vaud or Valais wines.

- The “Vignolan” bar serves an hour’s worth of free drinks and 4 appetisers per guest according to your preference
- The three-course gala dinner of local produce
- Vaud or Valais wine package selected by our sommelier, in accordance with the chosen menu on the basis of 500 ml of wine per person
- Villars filtered mineral water, coffee, tea & sweets Personalised cake

Capacity
Between 20 and 250 guests
Rates
195.00 per guest
The most
A discovery of the best of our land

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
Celebrate the first day of your new life with a champagne bar and appetisers before enjoying a four-course dinner and a sweet buffet accompanied by a selection of Vaud or Valais wines. Finish with your own personalised wedding cake.

- The “1913” Champagne Bar served according to your preference for one hour accompanied by 4 appetisers per guest
- The four-course Gala dinner
- The Vaud or Valais wine package suggested by our sommelier, in accordance with the chosen menu on the basis of 500 ml of wine per person Filtered Villars mineral water, coffee, tea & mini-pastries
- Personalised cake accompanied by a glass of champagne per guest

Capacity: Between 20 and 250 guests
Rates: 275.00 per guest
The Most: A 4-course gala menu

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
Treat yourself to an unforgettable moment with a promise. A champagne bar and appetisers to kick off your reception before continuing with a five-course dinner including a buffet where food and cheese are perfectly paired with a selection of classic Swiss and foreign wines. End this escapade with a touch of romance with a personalised pièce montée and a glass of champagne.

"Promise"

- The "1913" Champagne Bar served according to your preference for one hour with 6 appetisers per guest
- Five-course Gala Dinner including a cheese and sweets buffet
- Classic wine package proposed by our sommelier, in accordance with the chosen menu on the basis of 500 ml of wine per person
- Filtered Villars mineral water, coffee, tea & mini-pastries
- Personalised cake accompanied by a glass of champagne per guest

Capacity
Between 20 and 250 guests
Rates
305.00 per guest
The most
A 5-course gala menu, a glass of champagne

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
"I WILL FOLLOW YOU"

Our "I will follow you" buffet offer is the ultimate gourmet feast, packed with exceptional food. Kick off your celebrations with a champagne bar and appetisers.

Continue your unforgettable evening with a stop in each of our buffet worlds, from hors d’oeuvres to pastries. Finally, round off your dream day with an after-party where you can enjoy an hour of open bar.

- The "1913" Champagne Bar served according to your preference for one hour with 6 appetisers per guest
- The "Buffet" dinner, which brings together all the treasures of gastronomy, from hors d’oeuvres to pastries
- Fine wine package proposed by our sommelier, in accordance with the chosen menu on the basis of 500 ml of wine per person
- Filtered Villars mineral water, coffee, tea & mini-pastries
- Personalised cake accompanied by a glass of champagne per guest
- An after-party where you can enjoy an hour of open bar.

**Capacity**  
BETWEEN 50 AND 250 GUESTS

**Rates**  
365.00 PER GUEST

**The most**  
UNFORGETTABLE GASTRONOMIC JOURNEY, AN AFTER PARTY

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
ALL OUR PACKAGES INCLUDE

PRIVATE USE OF THE SALON BETWEEN 19:00 AND 02:00 IN THE MORNING

PERSONALISED MENUS, NAME CARDS AND TABLE PLAN PRINTED

COMPLIMENTARY MENU SAMPLING FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM (OFFERED FOR WEDDINGS OF 50 PEOPLE OR MORE)

FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM, A BRIDAL SUITE, UNTIL 15:00 THE FOLLOWING DAY, INCLUDING BREAKFAST
A TAILOR-MADE WEDDING

ONLY FOR YOU
BECAUSE YOU ARE UNIQUE...

Our tailor-made wedding packages include everything you need to organise the wedding reception of your dreams.

Customise every detail with the expertise of our events team and the creativity of our talented Chef Mirto Marchesi.

You will be asked to choose a single menu for all guests.
A LITTLE MORE

SERVICE AND EXTENSION

FROM 02.00 ONWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Guests</th>
<th>Service and Butlers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50 guests</td>
<td>45.00 per hour, per waiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 51 guests</td>
<td>60.00 per hour, per butler 450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 150 guests</td>
<td>450.00 per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 200 guests</td>
<td>550.00 per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 201 guests</td>
<td>600.00 per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervised cloakroom</td>
<td>800.00 per hour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All our prices are in CHF and include service and VAT of 7.7%.
A LITTLE MORE

THE OPTIONS

CHILDREN’S MENU
From 45.00 per child under 12 years
(3 adjusted dishes)

FRESH & RIPENED CHEESES
From 18.00 per person

CORKAGE DUTY
35.00 per bottle of wine (750 ml)
65.00 per bottle of Champagne (750 ml)

DELICACIES BUFFET
From 20.00 per person

ALL OUR PRICES ARE IN CHF AND INCLUDE SERVICE AND VAT OF 7.7%
The Villars Alpine Resort has a private car park with approximately 120 spaces for a fee. However, these cannot be pre-booked.

For your guests, we offer a special package at CHF 10.00 per car, instead of CHF 25.00 for the whole evening.

This fee will be charged to each guest at the hotel reception desk.
Extend the celebration of your wedding by prolonging and enriching these moments with your guests around a delicious gastronomic experience.

Indulge yourself with our delicious morning-after brunch where sweet and savoury flavours come together. A selection of dishes prepared with great care, using fresh, local and seasonal products.

Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs.
Our team is at your disposal to suggest a package adapted to your needs. For more information and to organise your event, please contact:

+41 24 496 22 07
events@var.ch

Please have a look at our general conditions.